
'it 7, Frederick, Md. 21701 11/30/67 

Deer kit, 

Your rackesp of t wo tares, paper and letters arrivdd in the kiddie of a 10-

inch snow. The rural carrier left e notice in the box, 1 braved all to go to the Post 
office four miles away (three hour round trip!) end have, es  you can see free the 
enclosed, challenged Vinson. 7,1 interesting to see if he responds, ane hoe. 

The veckege mei in good condition, as were the contests. However, the seal 
was reice broken. To cover the first reptuee, the P.C. affixed several et._mps like the 
enclosed,. which 	b-rely heneiae, on. In this case, 1 think the most likely iVealitilLTX 

explanation is rough hendline, for it got hare in buy two nays, meaning less than -trit, 
for our mail leave the Post Idffice enrly is the morning. And although tee peckege.hed 
correctlt been libeled '1_ Redeivee in demeged condition", the contents eore okay. 

Had a long talk with Dick Billings by phone today. 	vee about to fly down 
to meet me in 7,shinetone the weather being eleer in eew Yerk, when I talked him out 
of it. He'd never have landed in .:;eshington or leeltimore.' The eirports were still snowed 
in after 6 p.m. !,-'e was to beve brought me e copy oe the Castorr tape. I've been hiving 
difficulty eet11'14.et one copies here. I also asked him for Ocoee's_ notes end he seid that 
he, to , would-flike to see teem. 0 le now assignee to Paris and hes put nothing on paper. 
Dick's oeinion is that Ruston's behavior i_ tyoicel of that of others he hes: dealt with 
who have nothiee to deliver. i give you this for Whet it ie worth. It con be argued that 

he was giving feedback from th- .rat two boeke. 
Li 

Planned ?eul Fanning last night. .e is looking for-ard to getting the t-- e. 
em confident they'll use it. '4e may cell ybu. I told hie hoe. Hie guy Jerry valliams, 

is terrific, one of the best in the business. 

If you gat any litereture on the Sony recce der of Which youx wrote, please 
forward it. I cannot afford it, but there have been eimea when I really needed one like 
that. Not for James r'ondery leltbouvh there have else been such odcasions) but for those • 
people who react either eey to the visible mike....I'll io-k for the surplus phone 
rquiement. 1 have the jacks installed already. 

Thanks also for the Free Press (which ale() bed n story on my SF press conf. 
I got a copy of the Daily Californian with some of Liebeler i e squeals in it. I comeended. 
them for recoeding his transformation from the fox who got himself hire to guerd the 
chicken house into the pig who got stuck. 'he'll see whet hapeene if they print my letter. 
Clearly, someone at Berkeley wee keeping him rapidly informed. His response wee. printed  
two date after my latex-afternoon speech....Yeybe the Free Press story will quiet him 
down a little. 

I've got to get around to changing this ribbon. Apologies. And thanks. 

oincerely, 



Dear Harold: 

Here are two dubs of Jims speech before our group 
on the 14'th. I have sent other copies to Jack 
YcKinney and Paul Fanning with instructions that 
they mail back the tapes to you. 

Also, lest I forget, your Pyne interview ran en-toto 
out here last Friday night, the 24'th. As best I could 
tell, there was no editing. It was a major plus piece. 
He couldn't have been more gracious were he your 
brother. 

I received the Dean tape in this afternoons mail and 
await the Castorrs dub. I will familiarize myself 
thoroly with the contents before I make any interview 
overtures. 

Also got your letter from the man in Glendale. That 
really sounds interesting. Glendale has been the 
center for such type intrigue for quite a long time. 
I'll wait for him to contact me or until you hear 
from him further. 

Re; the tiny tape recorder...the makes now available 
I am led to understand are not that reliable (as well 
as being pretty expensive). However, the Sony company 
is due to come out with a pocket type model in 
January which is to market for around $100.00. They 
are a very reliable outfit and I would suggest you 
wait until you see what they have to offer. As for 
a mike/headset combination to relieve your hands for 
lengthy phone calls and/or interview Mows, we have 
two such items here at the station which we simply 
rent from the phoneicompany. Its referred to as a 
headset. I'm certaAn that the phone company in your 
area would have one available since the unit is 
standard for radio-tv stations, newspaper and wire 
service offices. The only thing different about it 
is that it has a jack that goes into your telephone. 
By the way, I have also seen these on sale in war 
surplus stores for a very nominal cost. You might 
consider buying one then having the phone company 
simply provide you with a jack-match into your phone. 

Also for your files, a copy of the picture release 
by Ray Varcus in last weeks Free-Press newspaper. 

Best regards, 
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HAROLD: 

ROGER ALDI OF OUR NEWS DEPARTMENT WAS SO MOVED BY JIM'S 

RECENT SPEECH HERE TH2T HE WROTE OFF A LENGTHY AND VERY 

EXPENSIVE NIGHT LETTER TO LBJ RE: THE ASSASSINATION. 

THIS IS THE REPLY. DO YOU THINK I READ TOO MUCH INTO THE 

LINES I HAVE UNDERLINED? ON THE MATTER OF COtlENTING.. 

THAT OF COURSE HAS BEEN DONE ALREADY—AND THE LINE OF 

JEOPARDIZING LIVES OF INDI IDUALS I FIND FASCINATING. 

WHAT DO YOU THINK?????? 
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